[Interpretation of guidance for establishing the performance characteristics of in vitro diagnostic devices for the detection or detection and differentiation of high-risk human papillomaviruses issued by Food and Drug Administration of United States and China].
To establish the standardization of clinical verification designs for in vitro diagnostic devices(IVDs) of human papillomavirus, China Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) and United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued guidelines of detailed study designs and effectiveness evaluation for accuracy validation and clinical performance of nucleic acid detection, respectively, including triage of a typical squamous cells of undetermined significance(ASC-US) patients and validation of combined screening and preliminary screening. The design, study population, sample size estimation and statistical analysis of guidelines were moderately different from America to China, however, the evaluation indication was similar. According to the guideline issued by CFDA, prospective design suggested by FDA could be replaced by cross sectional study design to validate the triage of ASC-US patients. Alternatively, prospective design could be used to conduct the HPV product declaration and cellular parallel detection for the same natural population, and the clinical effectiveness of declared products could be validated by at least 3 years follow-up of cytology.